
A-former Federal Bureau of . Investigation 
agent testified | today he was investigating the as- 

sassination of ‘President John.F.Kennedy in “New 

Orleans a few days after the president was shot 
to death in Dallas. 

Retired FBI Agent Regis L. Kennedy acknowledged this 
after a_legal_hassle that caused a_S@-minute delay in. the 
trial of Clay L, Shaw. this. morning. 

Shaw, 55, is on trial before Criminal District Judge Ed- 
ward A. Haggerty Jr. on charges of conspiring to kill Presi- 

, dent Kennedy, who died Nov. 22). 1963. 

District. Attorney Jim Garrison. whase. investigation. of 
the assassination Jed to the charges against Shaw, took part 
for the-tirst. time in the questioning. of witnesses today, the 
trial’s 24th day. 

/ THE STATE-APPARENTLY WANTED..to.establish that 
j federal agencies were pursuing a probe of the > slaying here 
| before the mysterious “Clay” Bertrand” e nto the | ‘Pic- 
Mbore, {=u esate “ 

Garrison.first-asked-the-FBE-agent® “about his interview 
with New Orleans attorney Dean. Adams Andrews Jr. on 
Noy. 25,1963. Kennedy said as a result of this interview, 
he spent about 20. hours searching for - Clay Bertrand. 

Andrews told the Warren Commission he rectived a 
telephone call at Hotel Dieu, where: he was hospitalized, 
the day after the assassination, from Bertrand, who asked 
him to-go to DaHas and defend Lee Harvey Oswald, then 
charged with the slaying of the president. Oswald. was 
shot to death the next day by Jack Ruby. 

lates-Hem ohotos. Garrison's. contention that “Shaw is, actually Bertrand 

REGIS L, KENNEDY . HERBERT ‘ORTH is a key part of the state’s case. 

Shaw trial witnesses today 
REGIS KENNEDY WAS-ASKED- if-he_was investigating 

the assassination on. Nov. 23 when he received a call from 
Andrews and went to interview him. 

“T"think ‘That “question is “outside. the purview of the



Said sounded as if they came Irom wirecuy ews uum. | This would have been the grassy knoll area 7 At the time of the shots, Newman said. the president 
cs : d 

called Regis Ken- 
1 alter 31 

Fos boetien Wie ee 5 E geet 
| a Dallas electrical contractor, he was present ney ; at the assassination and thought the shots fired at the presi- Kennedy te is dent came from the grassy knoll area in front of the motor- ‘And 

Dymond made his usual objection that testimony about 
events in Dealey Plaza is irrelevant to the Shaw case. 
As usual, he was overruled. ie : C 

_ UNDER 

permission to” 

QUESTIONING. BY GARRISON, Newman said | 
he was ‘standing in Dealey Plaza with his wife and “two | 
sons about halfway between Houston st, and the triple j 

{ 
Newman’ said he stood with his back to the grassy 

knoll, “and to the right of the president's motorcade. He 
\ identified a picture of the assassination scene in which he 
| pointed himself out Iyirig on the grass, and a second pie 
, ture in which he also was shown. isa 
| "The witness said he heard at least three shots, which he 
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